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A DAY WITH EMBEZZLERS.
Mistaken
.Extraordinary
Identity in Missouri.
Case of

the senate. The most important change

is tee leaviDg to the president to decide
whether bonds of the government shall
be issued to aid in the construction of
tbe canal or the proceeds of the sale of
Pacifio railroads be devoted to that
purpose. The bill leaves the details of
construction in the hands of the Maritime company as before, but will eon-tai- n
a special provision limitiog the
mount of cash in the U. S. treasury
that may be devoted to its use to

today sent these 'nominatlans.,.
senate: To be major generals ISriga- dier General Guy V.IIeij-- , T, fjffcrmy
and Brijadier Geneitril,eona
W6od,
U. S. volunteers. Tba wtcer'-- amina-tion- s
tQdaylneHnJjjpflicers of 4 jo navy
advanced for r'WAtnous conduct in
battle among u..
being Rear Admirals Sampson tid Schley.

Brothers Live Stock company herds in
the past ten days. The eause is apparently unexplainable. The sheep were
dipped about ten days ago, and since
then they have died right along. Sev-ercarcasses were cut open and showed spots on the kidneys. Local sheep
men are considerably worried over the
matter, fearing it is some new disease
afflicting sheep.
al

"
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Close Call.
A tenement

ovis, Mo., Dec.
t 172S Franklin avenue, occu- THE SENATE.
7 fly,
fj eleven families,, aggregating
Washington, Dec. 7. SI ,
ity persons, was set on fire by etme
ne nnknowi, before sunrise today.
ley, of Connecticut, chairm
Q
.......
J
military .ITal.i
Jut for the quickness of Claude Brown,
bill for the reorganization
boy, who alarmed the ocalar army.
cupants, many Uvea would have been
Senator Hoar, of M
'tts, lost. The basement ' had been saturated
secured the adoption of '
ition wltbolL .
that a committee of eve "''Snted
Flour Trust Forming. v'
to whom shall be ref erretoaa jaaart of
New York, Dec. 7. A; gigantic
the President's message1 1vt ana relates
to a celebration of the?' "anial of flour truBt is being formed to control
Washington as the
the the product not only of the United
greet
United States. At 12: 'meadical.enate States but of all the world. It will be
All the
went into executive Be68ilo8te"er : '"" , capitalized for $150,000,000.
r theii
I, . 1 n t . ttti
principal mills are included in the deal.
There was a long debat
xtiia v"ve The daily output, it Is expected, will ba
95,000 barrels. Thomas E. Mclntyrp is
session upon the subject ere over
the organizer of the trust.
of the Hawaiian commissi'10 Un
of L'
made vigorous protest ,JrTai" that ?!
A Secretary's Son'.
is An
practice of appointing ;t"
such commissions. ,He sa. lit AmerN Grand Mere, Que., Dec. 7.Russell
tors when thus ip; icted becan ,
gef, Jr., son.of the Amerlcaj setf
duly authorized r pnts of the pre
y of war, manager of his father's
to carry out hisTTShes. What became
p company here, was badly injured
of their f unctions as senators, he asked, ounday by being thrown thrown from 4
when the report they make came be- toboggon. - '
t
fore the senate?
,
MAKKWXS.
In the case of the joint high commission now negotiating the treaty with
City .Mock
Great Britain and the Paris peace comDec. 7. Cattle ReKiiifwui;:
mission the same objections applied ceipts, 12,000; steady to lOcfJower; native
with greater force. The method of ap- steers $3.505.4O';XBH s',.rs, 83.00
Texas cowt,ti152a( native cows
pointing senators on commissions was 4.55;
Jtockers .and
defended by Morgan and Piatt, of aud heifers, $1.7Cai.2
feeders, $3.254.20; Cul V, U50$4.10.
Connecticut. The senate confirmed the
Sheep Receipts, 4,000, irm: lambs
appointment of John Hay as secretary $4.205.25; muttons, $8.r ,4.10.
of state.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.

A BIT OF NEWS FROM PEACE COMMISSION.

Dipped Sheep Dying.
unt Douglas, Wye., Dec. 7. Over 1,000
the sheep have died out ef the Guthrie

Army and Navy, Hurr
Washington, Dec. 7. The j

'
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Word
was brought to the city today of eight
cases ef smallpox, in a
German settlement, just east of the
McPherson county line. Proper precautionary steps will be taken to prevent the spread of tbe disease. .
The cases are confined to a small settlement south of Hillsboro; on the
Santa Fe railroad.

Mcpherson, Kan., Dec.

r Plunger Oillett's Conduct Sorrowfully Remembered
at St. Joseph.
-

QUITE A BIQ BOOST FOR FOUR WAR HEROES.

The
8t, Louis,
today throws light on a
shootiDK that occurred in St
Louis, January 14, 1897, which resulted
in the death of Elliot L. Duckworth, at
Kansas City.Kas., some time after that.
According to.the story, Duckworth
.cam to St. Louis from Springfield, Mo.
to meet Edward L. Doling, an Indiana
bank cashier, who in a letter had offered
him a renumerative position. Duckworth registered at the IManters hotel
and strolled out to Forest park where
he was found unconscious with a bullet
hole in his bead. A revolver was lying
beside him. It was apparently a
uiclde. In the wounded man's pocket
was found a card bearing the words:
Terre
MI am Edward L. Doling,
-- "
Haute, Ind., in case of accident
for
wanted
was
It
appears,
Doling,
embezzling $3,000 from a bank in a
small town near Terre Haute, Indiana.
Poling and Duckworth, who were not
acquainted personally resembled each
tber in a remarkable degree. It seems
.that Duckworth was decoyed' to this
clty bj Doliag, fatally shot and the
put In his pocket, and thus the
wouoded man was passed oft on the
police and public as the missing embezzler. Duckworth was taken home by
bis sister, Mrs. Eva C. Hutchinson, of
Kansas City, K.as., she having revealed
his identity. The wounded man de
nied that he had attempted te commit
auiclde saying that he remembered
nothing of the shooting. The pelice
re searching for Doling.
Mo., Dec. 7.
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"ANOTHER

GILLETTED

BANK.

Central Savings at St. Joseph
Involved In the Kansas
.
Crash.

L.

.

A run was
, St. Joseph,
' made on the Central Savings bank of St.
'
Joseph yesterday afternoon. The depositors drew out $30,000 in two hours.
" The run was the result of the failure
ef Gillett, the Kansas cattle plunger.
. .This bank held about $10,000 of Oil..
.
lett's paper.
Officers of tbe bank posted the an- notice
,,; nonncemeut today that written
' will be required from those who desire
to withdraw funds. The bank's deposits are $500,000 but it has only $70,-00- 0
in cash.
Mo., Dec. 7.
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Carefully

27.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS,' Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

m

BROWNE

'

&. MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wed 1j Wholesale

.

'

Park Rapids, Minn.," Dec. 7. The
deputy U. S. marshals on their return
from the Indian country found a dispatch from the state- game warden ordering them to discontinue their attempt to arrest the Indians for killing
game off the reservation. This is done
to avert the certainty of bloodshed. '
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Accounts received subject to. check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Indians Get the Game.
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Smallpox In Kansas.
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There was no Joint
session of the peace commissions
as the Spaniards are still occupied in
translating the Americans' answer to
A War Tax Kick.
their proposals regarding the status ef
. New
Dec. 7. About 300
York,
Spanish subjects in the annexed terri
brewers from all parts of the country
tories.
met here today to protest against a coniiiiiaia
Eight of the principal articles of the
tinuance of tbe war tax of one dollar a
treaty are settled and all that remains
barrel on beer and formulate measures
rOU need not fear to send uours y
Is for the commissions to settle minor
secure its abolishment. ..
to
nnesr, wooiens as we
points. The treaty will probably be
.
GUARANTEE
signed on Saturday for the Spaniards
Returning Klondlkers.
f
not to shrink them.
are anxious as the Americans to finish
Victoria, B. C. Dec. 7 The steamthe work. Secretary Ojeda of the
er Rosalio just arrived from towns on
Spanish commission said today:
Lrnn canal reports a thousand, men
'
Las Vegas Steam Laundry!
"It is painful for us to remain here
from Dawson making their way to the
haggling over details since the main
coast.
,.
Bao-s- .
points have been settled and we have
been obliged to relinquish our colonies
In a New Role. '
Fatroniaa lha
All work will be finished this week. A
7 Joaquin
Dec
Miller,
Chicago,
United
commercial treaty between the
vamaanain, Xhr.
the pOet ef the Sierras, is to shine as a
the house.
States and Spain will be negotiated
Chicago, Dec.
star
bill to carry into effect the rec- 20,000;
attraction on tbe vaudeville stage
The
10c
of diplomatic
upon the
averaging
lfectric
in
ommendation
of
the
international
Chicago
cows
during the present month.
and 'Td
$3.906.10;
relations and the questions of Spanish
American conference by the incorpora- 4.70; Texas steers, $21 wiV-- i
and
Cuba
of
ships and the products
,
Proprletreaa.
tion of an International American ers and feeders, $2.80j..
,
Puerto Rico be included therein."
The leading pianos of the country
bank at the last session, had been made
oneep neceipis, io.ijuu; st
y ; native
t&e special order for today, but in the sheep, $2.504.45; westerns, 3.004.35: the Chlckering, Knaber Hardman, Stanwaiters employed. Everything
WHERE THE MONEY WENT.
$3.755.45
dard and Fischer, are represented in
the market affords on the table.
absence of Hill of Connecticut, who lambs,
New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
Chicago drain.
had charge of the measure, Walker
Board by the day or week.
Some Official Figures on the Ex of Massachusetts, asked that it go over Chicago. Dec. 7- .- Wheats-De- c. . 64U street, and are sold at factory prices
Railroad
Avenue, next to Ike
,
j.
which are much less than is generally
M;May65.
one week without prejudice. It was so
Lewis.
Corn. Dec.
pendltures During the War.
May, 34VU
for
asked
Inferior
on
Sold
goods.
. ,.
easy
ordered.
Oats. Dec, 20; May, 20. .
payments; some as low as $10 a month.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Washington, Dec. 7. The manner
of New York, asked unanPayne
Old pianos taken in exchange., 1 ou
Money Market.
in which government funds were spent imous consent to consider the senate
New York, Dec. 7. Money on call tHke no risk in trying these,1 ' as they
is told in detail for. the first time in bill to amend the laws
relating to Amer steady, at
per cent, i Prime mer- have been thoroughly tested in this
letters sent from all departments and ican seamen,
Hepburn of Iowa de- cantile paper,
per cent.
climate. A postal card will bring all
bureaus to the house committee on ap manded the
t
East Las Vegas, N. N. and
regular order and call of
desired information.
; 121m
Metal Market.
Paso, Texas.
as
and
made
touSy public
propriations
committees. The first committee called
New
Dec.
59
York,
defipart of the report on.the urgent
was the committee on interstate com Lead $3.45.
Mrs. E. II. Crown has just completed
ciency bill.
merce. Hepburn called up the anti
the building of a new kitchen and enGood home
Of tbe emergency national defense
Oil Trust Chartered.
' cooking. Every- larged, repapered and painted her din- Cundy ;
scaipmg Din ana orrerea to make an
fund of $50,000,000 the navy department arrangement
Trentok, N. J., Dec. 7. Articles of ing and lunch rooms making this resregarding the time to be
.
the market
got the largest amount, viz : $29,973,274. occupied in debating it, All efforts to incorporation of the American Linseed taurant one of the best places in town
& Payne, ) thing
affords served on
V
Of this the department proper spent effect an agreement as to time failed, Oil company, with an authorized capi- to eat, ; The best of
Proprietor.
everything the
the table.
$17,706,881, maiuly buying ships: buHepburn was recognized for an hour, tal stock Of $33,500,000, were filed with market affords served. Meals, 25 cents.
M. JACOBS, Prop.
reau yards and docks, $1,038,480; equip- He yielded to Sherman of New York the secretary of state
yesterday. One Board by the week, $5. Lunch counter
San Miguel Bank
ment, $1,290,883; navigation, $124,000; who explained the bill was very similar half of the capital stock is preferred, in connection, open day and night. Cor Op
A fresh line
American or European
ordnance, $7,912,084; construction and to the one passed by tbe house during to bear a dividend of 7 per cent. The ner Railroad Ave. and Prince St. 24-l- m
0
of
and the
Candies
Qrand Avenue,
repair, $1,115,315; steam engineering, the last congress. The changes were Incorporators are Adrian H. Larkin,
of
best
$211,-48cigars.
;
and
$430,613 supplies
accounts,
Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
mainly restrictive upon corporations, he Arthur H. Yan Brunt and Francis L.
Las Vegas, N. M
miscellaneous surgery, $37,000; said,
Lusk property on Douglas avenue,
Patton, all of Jersey City.
v
An
excellent
marine corps, $106,259. The navy has
orchestra
will
These rooms have been thorougly ren- play during Sunday
bill passed
Latex. The
a balance of $275,000 of this emergency the house 119 to 101
Fob Rent. An elegant front room, ovatea, new carpets,
dinner hours.
ana reDeaaing
south and east front,
fund. The war department expendiin stone furnished throughout.
Can be bad
HERMAN UDUENUOLTZ, Prop
tures from the emergency fund amount
building. For either lady or gentle- single or in suitu at reasonable "prices.
;
The Cycler's Race.
man or man and wife, without board.
to $13,951,303.
The state department
door
to
Colorado
next
tele
Enquire
7.
New York, Dec.
With less than
Tba milk from tail dairy is purified by
at this office.
received $393,000 of which a large part
24 tf
24-l-m
phone office, Douglas avenue.
means of tbe Vermont Strainer and Aerahalf of the six day bicycle race ridden, Enquire
was for the use of the peace commistor which take ofl tbe animal heat and
the competitors are today showing the ' Christmas
lilies, silk handkerchiefs,
sions at Paris.
by. a atraimnK process aud keeps
I'ictures 1 per dozen, also picture odor
effects of the physical strain.
The Chinese and Japanese
the milk sweet fire to eight hours longer
dishes, fire works frames at half
price for ih next thirty tban the ordinary method.
leader, Pierce, the Canadian wheelman, and other Christmas goods. All
Rocky Ford Melon Losses.
cheap. days, at the at Plaza gallery. . 87-- 2
was seized with stomach trouble at
Hang Wah Lee, near Normal,
Rocky Ford, Dec. 7. The adjourn- o'clock this
morning, This necessitat
rs. Wm. Malboeuf
ed sesssion of the Rocky Ford Melon
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
ed his retirement from the track three
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
r
Growers' association was largely attendSIXTH STREET.
280-- tf
times in four hours. Miller at 5 o'clock of stoves, first class condition, for Bale and heaters of all kinds.
ed. '; Senator Swink presided. Manager
took the lead for tbe third time since cheap by Wm. Bloomfleld's
Douglas
For Rent. Furnished room at 408
Swlnk made a detailed statement of the
the race started. Miller left the track avenue second hand store.
284tf
23-t- f
Fifth street.
shipment which aggregated almost for a short rest
just after S o'clock, and
l,000,cars.
Pierce, who was only a mile and half
Mi". Wifley, representing the Western
Millinery, and Dry Goods,
behind at the time again took the lead.
' :
Poultry and Game company, made
;
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
9 o'clock he was Bix miles ahead of
i
At
preposition to pay $5,000 in settlement Miller, Waller being third.
Buy a Home 10 Years Time.
of the balance due the association,
Score at 2 p.m.: Miller, 1,014 miles;
Choice foar reom residence with nice
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and Winter Tans are
which was accepted.
lots, oa Grand Avenue, all on Tllden and
The Western Game and Poultry com- Pierce, 1,004; Waller, 999.
Eleventh Streets.
Jbest made for
; ;
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiU, N. M.
pany owed the association $48,100 preStorehouse and lot In business center;
Maxim. Coming.
vious to the slump in the market. Of
eight years' time.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
this amaunt the railroad company do.Yaoant lots sold on five years time.
GENTLEMEN'S
New York, Dec. 7. The Tribune
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
See 3. H. Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas Ave
nated about $10,000 due on freight says: There is a strong probability that
CO., Magdalena, N.M.
lose
was
to
the
association
the famous English
charges,
and
firm of Vickers Sons &
$20,000 and Nat Wetzel was to pay
He has now effected a settle Maxim will acquire a large interest in
$18,000.
ment ef $5,000, which will cause the as the great Newport News ship yard,
sociation to lose about $33,000 for the where, if the negotiations now in proseason.
gress are brought to a successful conclusion, a big plant for ths manufac
- ...
i
ture of cannon will also be established.
Edison's Latest Wonder.
New York, Dec. 6. Edisen, the
ft
rp1
Inter State Water Fight.
wizard, is working new wonders in New
Dec. 7. The decis
Jersey. When bis experimental plant ionWichita, Kss.,
of the federal court of Wyoming in
has been supplemented by the three
All the Leading Styles 53.50, $4 00, $5:00. Same
case has stirred up
the Howell-Johnsogreat reduction works which be is
of
the farmers
the Arkansas valley. styles in McKay
...
.50 .$2.00. $2.50
planning, New Jersey rock, lea than 20
will push their case against Colo
'
's -- l"
per cent smelting ore, will undersell in They
Masonic 'Temple.;-V";
the form of black iron briquettes in rado irrigators for taking water from
Arkansas
tbe
Colorado.
river
in
The
Cardiff and Hamburg the raw ontput
of the mines of England, Germany and Kansas farmers claim prior rights for

Takis,

Dec. 7

y,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

0dce:

-

.

.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

.

.

Grain and Wool
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Model

Restaurant,

"

MB3-M.OOI-

H Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

OAIiIFOBljlA

'

33;

22

03ST3Sr"EIID

GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

3J4

Elk Restaurant.

lver

El

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

Plan.

4;

s'

s,

Wolverine Dairy,

-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO.

tf

i

Crooked Bankers.

.

Philadelphia,

Dec. 7.

Gideon

21-2-

YV.

Marsh, president ef the Keyttone National bank, which failed in 1891, was
arraigned today and pleaded guilty to
Indictments charging misapplication of
.funds and making false reports ef the
bank's condiilon to U. S. comptroller.
Sentence was deferred. Marsh was a
fugitive until November 3 last when
he Voluntarily surrendered. William
Steele, formerly cashier of the wrecked
Chestnut street bank pleaded not guilty.
HARSH HAKES FLEA.

After Marsh had entered the plea of
guilty his counsel asced the court's permission to present a statement from
his client which would show mitigating
circumstances in connection with tbe
commission of the acts to which he
plead guilty. Counsel then informed
tbe court that this statement would
how that after Marsh had assumed the
presidency of tbe bank be found that
there existed
deficiency of over a
milliou dollars. He bad no doubt erred
in covering this deficiency, but the
load was too much for the bank to carry
nd finally resulted in its. failure. Counsel said that the defendant never profit-a-d
a dollar through the "bank's losses.
The court remanded the prisoner until
ii.
Tuesday, when be said he would im
pose sentence after hearing counsel
plea.

INCORPORATED.

.

Christmas Goods,
Toys, Dolls, Etc.,

,

The

SDorleder? Boqtfc

Shoe

(

Another Defaulter.

')
Milwaukee, Wis.. Dec. 7. Informa
tion has been received here that Frank
A. Lappen, who in 1893 was proprietor
of a large dry goods store in this city,
nd whose failure precipitated the
downfall of the Planklnton bank, has
been located in London. During the
panic of 1893 Lappen disappeared leaving a large number of creditors. There
ere seventeen indictments against him.
He went to the west end of London
Under the name ef F. J. Measures and
leased a fashionable residence from
Baren Rothschild. He recently disappeared from there.

,
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Go.
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gun-maki-

Walking
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That the People's Store Holiday goods,

;
Sweeden.
,
'We reduce from 1,800 to 2,000 tons
For sale at a bargain, one thoroughof gneiss rock a day at present. It bred, petigreed 4 year old Jersey bull.
yields 475 tons of briquettes of com- Inquire of A. Weil, Bridge iitreet, 21tf

comprising the

-

,

WHOLESALE

pressed, powdered magnitite ore pure
ore in form convenient for smelting
with the very lowest possible expenditure of fuel," he said today.

Western Man's Plan.

A dispatch to
the Herald from Washington says tbe
senate cemmlttee on the Nicaragua
canal will add to the canal bill now
pending a provision intended to bring
about a treaty with. Great Britain for
the joint guaranty of the neutrality of
tbe canal. This provision Is embodied
Shot to.KIII.
in an amendment prepared by benstor
;
St. Louis, Dec. 7. A special to the Harris, of Kansas,
LATER DETAILS.
Hspublic from Jackson, Ky., says: A
duel to the death with revolvers t&ok
Washington, Dec. 7. The senate
place here night before last bftween C. committee on Nicaragua cacal today
C. Bunyod, marshal of Jackson county, decided upon some changes in the bill
nd Alfrtd Allen, a well knotra charac-ttr- . for the construction of the canal and
Tby taught over an e!d difficulty authorized Senator Morgan to press the
nod both rcia
iuctsoUy,
issuer upon the early cocsidtralloa of

New York,

Deo. 7.

5an

igue)( jSJational

newest-i-
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OFLASVEQAS.
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n

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J,

Baking Powder
Made from pore
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powsfas are the gttatt
mssacen to health of tut preacut eiay.

-

-

- -

$IOO,OOj

You and your little
talk of the town?
ones are most cordially invited to pay us a
visit and inspect our Holiday display.
is the

50,000

OFFIOKRSi
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRING ER,
,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier:
B.
F.
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
(
INTERE3T

PAID ON

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.
"?-8- vt

-

roar

TlilE

DSPOSITSr

r

Goks, Pres.
H. W. KsttY, Vice Pres..
D. T. Hoseins, Treas.

HHNftY

-

f
f

Yoii will satisfy yourself that like in all
other goods, money is saved when buying at

Paid up capital, $30,000.

MrnlnRs by depositing thusn in ths
Bask. where they will brine you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollar.
riaile." No deposit received of les than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
iu over.

The Temple of

Economv-T- lie

Peoples' Sfnre.

'

'

THE DAILY OPTIC.
TDK PEOPLti'a PAPER.
Established In 18T9.

Us

Co.

Vegas Publishing

GEO. T. GOULD,
Wro. E. O'LKARY.

l

t

t

Editor.

Business Manager.
Catered st;tb East Lss Vegas poetefflce M
ecntf class soetUr.

Ia order to avoid delavs OB aosoont of
Ortsc
personal ab.nc. Utters to Tn
should not bs addressed to soy individual
connected with the offloe, bat simply to
Optic, or to the editorial or the cost
Bess department, according to tbs tenor or
purpose.

Tn

shoold report to ttas counting-or Inattention
sdy Irregularity
i tbs part of carriers In tbs dellveryol
can bars TBI
Taa Optio.
Optic delivered to tbelr depots In auy
by tbs oarrlers. Orders or
part of tbs city
omplalDts can bs mads by telephone,
poital. or In person.
e,
Tbb Orrio will not, rj rider any
be responsible (or tbe return or
tbs sals keeping of any rejected manuscript. No exception will be mads to tots
role, wltn regard to either letters orInto
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Governoe Tanner was Indicted the
other day by an Illinois grand jury, and
tht Queen of England was recently
fined five shillings by a London magistrate. What is government coming to
y
anyway? Oulythe Emperor of
remains able to punish people if
they speak of him as though be were
like any other member of Adam's great
family.
Gtr-man-

The goldbug writers have for some
time been busily engaged in attempting to show why the Mew York stock
market is net as active as they said it
would be and as they say it will be.
But two facts, however, seem to be fully established the market won't be
bulled and the ingenuity of the apologists is as great as their explanations
are diversified.
Congressman Bland, of

Missouri,

till has the strength of his convictions.
Recently he said:
We have no income tax and the Republican party does not want one. As
a result, tbe trusts, combines and millionaires escape their share of the burden of taxation and the people have to
pay It. The country was amazed a few
years ago at the extravagance of the
billioa dollar congress, but now they
have set the pace and that amount every
two years is not enough to run the government.
-

The telegrams announced yesterday

that the New York savings banks
have reduced the rate of interest paid
depositors, because of the scarcity of
ate investments.
Is it not strange
that ia a country like this, growiog as
we are and not half developed, that
such a condition is possible? It is unaccountable to those who believe in the
gold Stand, but It is st easy explanation
on the facts In tbe case. In a word,
the gold standard bas made money
more valuable than property, and thus
put an end to enterprises of all kinds
except trust. Tbe latter are multi
plying as never before.
The Boston Herald looks forward to
the nomination of Admiral Dewey, for
the presidency, in 1,900. It says:
If the presidential election were
shortly to take place and it were found
desirable at tbe present time to canvass
for delegates, we imagine tLe man who
would be looked upon as possessing the
highest degree of avallabity would be
Admiral Dewey. It may be that in the
spring and summer of 1900 the wise and
valorous deeds ef Admiral Dewey will
be looked upon as reminiscences, in
consequence of the coming to the front
of new issues and new men. Still, if
judged by present appearances, he is
more likely than Mr. McKinley to be
inaugurated President on March 4,
1901.

Mant papers mostly Republican
since the election are setting up a tre
mendous howl for statehood. While
the Democratlo platform called for
statehood, also did the Republican
platform, the Eagle has never consider
ed it a question of politics, and has not
before, during nor since the campaign,
favored statehood. The mere matter
of electing a Republican or a Democrat
as delegate to congress does not change
this proposition.., The conditions in
New Mexico must undergo a radical
change something more than the
election of Perea over Fergusson before we can hope to obtain atatehoad.
White Oaks Eagle.
ALL FOB SO. 1.

If the members ef the 23rd legislative
assembly, which convenes the third
Monday of next month, will provide for
a constitutional convention, to be held
some time the coming summer, a loDg
step toward securing statehood for New
Mexico will be taken.
One of the
things necessary in this matter is to
convince the eastern members of congress that the people of the Territory
are In earnest in the matter ot statehood, and tbe most convincing argument that can be presented will be to
prepare a constitution and submit it to
a vote of the people the coming fall -New Mexican.
This thing was done in 1890, and tbe
proposed constitution was voted down,
while congress never granted tbe enabling act. Te proceed in this manner
is to put the horse before the cart, to
take steps for which there is no legal
warrant and which cannot result in
any possible good. If congress grants
an enabling act, then tbe convention
will be provided for in the act, and
every step will be in proper order and
according to law. Should the convention frame a constitution and the people vote it down, of course congress
will not pass an enabling act; should
tbe convention frame a constitution
and the people adept it and congress
net pass an enabling act, the labor and
expanse to the Territory will have been
la vain.
Such was the case eight years ago.
The expense to the Territory was very
great and no one got any benefit from
it but the New Mexican, which printed
the proposed constitution. Evidently
the New Mexican is anxious te shake
tbe tree for another such plum.

"

There are many who do not look for
ratification of the treaty of peace with
Spain, by the senate, at this session of
congress. The prevalence of this opinion is not based upon opposition to tbe
treaty, but lack of time. The treaty is
aet likely to be sent to tbe senate much
if toy before the 1st of January, owing
te the time that will be needed to carry
out tbe customary official program
la such cases, ending with the formal
exchange of signed copies of the treaty
by representatives of tbe two countries,
a ceremony which la this case will
probably take place in Washington.
After the treaty goes to the senate it
will be referred to the committee en
If
foreigh relations for consideration.
that committee reports tbe treaty back
to the senate within a month after receiving it, there will be unuBual celerity on tht part of the committee, which
always moves with great care and deliberation upon questions affecting our
foreign relations. When it is remem
bered that the session of congress ends
March 3, by limitation, it will be seen
why the ratification of the treaty at
this session is not considered probable.
But no one doubts that it will be ratified at an extra session of tbe senate, if
it is not reithed during tbe present
session. President McKinley thinks it
will be ratified at this session.

BOW

ABtfi TRUE.

Can it (the Albuquerque Democrat)
name an intelligent citizen who will
claim, that as a people, we would not
be better off if this Territory had voluntarily acquired years ago the habit ef
conforming to the American customs
and tbe American language in public
affairs ana keeping public records? It
savors rather strongly of demagoglam
to admit privately mat these things are
true and then publicly state that to advocate them is to ' deprive the native
citizsns of any of their rights. Raton
Range.
The desirability of bringing the people ot New Mexico into tbe habit of
conforming to American customs and
the American language is not denied
by us privately or publicly, because we
know that such a condition is necessary in order to enable tbe Territory to
attain to the position it ought to occupy as a part of the great American nation, but it savors very strongly of de- magogtsm when men who know this te
be true will consent, for the sake of a
barren political victory, to tbe use of
methods which throw us a decade far
ther away from tbe desired end. Albu
querque Democrat.
If the desired end, which the Raton
Range advocates and the Albuquerque
Democrat approves, be "the babit
conforming to American customs snd
the American language,'' and if the
last election was carried by methods
which have thrown us, after fifty years,
a decide farther away from that end,
then did not that election by such
methods throw us a decade farther
awiyfrora the desirability of statehood.

;f
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It there

is an "open door In the Phil
lppine country, somebody ought to take

The bookkeeper's
from the start.
work comes to hiin naturally 3 in
any office. In

the trouble to show it to Againaldo.
St. Louis

.te

oa Saad.jr,

Ezclusfva Ccal & Weed

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Constantly on hand
Bestanelitv of nine snd oinon wood, ready
for the stovs. Prompt dslivery. Tsis- and 65.
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S.

0. PATTY,

.

SpeeF6

SCHMIDT

Jesus

Fer

A, P. Buck.

2- -lai

Rivera

M.

Stock Broker

Hardware,

Real Estate Agent.
Vsgas,

Address,

work gold and sliver. Hs ioloiti Inspec Vegae.
tion, whether yon dseirs to parohasa or
229-t- f
not
.

Center Street.

Patronize

WHOLESALE GROCERS

i0'

CHAS- -

AND

WOOL DEAL

Las Vegas N. M.
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Ail people are cordially welcomed.

f KTHODIST

EPISCOPAL

CHUBCH,

-

AXSw

Rav. JoBir F. Ksllooo, Pastor,
Sunday school at t :40 a.m.: Presohing
st 11 a.m., followed by tblrty minutes class
meeting; nip worm league at 7 p.m.; Even
log service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to alt
tbe welcome ot this church, and will be
pleased to see you

at lis

services.

DIRECTORY.
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a SHOPS.

Bloom's.

Rav.

A A M axfibld,,

Read

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

DURST BAPTIST CHURCH,)
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V LONG, ATTORN

wyinan Block,

Las Vegas,
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JL.
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Goiri;

East?
W. J. 1I.ACK, O. P. A.,

F. JONES, Agent,

I

STRBBT

Prices reasonable and made
knowa en application. Ex
cellent servlde. Table
with tha best of 'every- thing In the market.
Jk.1

jutw.

Mt. MaktL.

-

Has. Clasa

BU.L, Sec'y.

WkBTB, N, G.

month.
Wym.n Block, Douglas avenue. Visit
ing brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.W.
Gbo. W Nurse, Recorder.
A, Wxbts, Financier..

In

Visitlag

. GEORGE W. WARD, W. H.
C. H. Sfoblxdib, Sec'y.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPfER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, fi ret Monday in
e h month. : Visitin
corapsnions fraternally
iiiviw-a- .
u,
L. H. HoraBisrxa, Sec'y. ojLiio,

a

a.n.r

NO.
r AS VEGAS COm5aNDERY,
eecond Tuesday

X.J ular conmnnlcaton

4. REG- -

ef

viomn? ivn cai' coraji v wel
comed
F B J ANU Afti'JJ. C.
L. H. HorMsisTBB, Recorder.
eat h Hiouta.

:

STAR, RKG0LAS

and
rBsredar evepin.ni
ot etch month. All visiting brotbera and Slaters
are cordlaMy invited.
Mrs Nohis C. Clauk, Worthy Matron,
Mks Km. Bknbdkt, Treasurer.
Miss Blanche Rotugzb, Sec'y.
No.
AL
MONTEZUMA LODGB
meeting- - .user.
sen
1.
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of
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uing
R. J. UmihTQS,
N. B.

Take the)

Hankins Stage
;

From Springer.

-

TO REACHantf

0
9

The

1

RiVettj

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora

y.'. ing except Sunday, and arrive;

la Plizabethtowu the same
evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers. Por rates, address -

Red

H. H.

Coantry,

first-clas-

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

Liquors and

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
rooms and bil
connection,

Everything

!

aaaai.i

SILVA BROS., Proprietors.

Choicest

uuriesaoeino".

Practicalj Horseshoer.

Plaza Hotel Bar.

w Cigars.Wines,
club
O Elegant
liard table in

o

""wu givou

RATHBUM SHOE CO.,

s

Bridge Street,

Blauvelt's

3,

t

EASTERN

Jhe

Branding irons and a kinds of GenertU
and Wagon Work
attended
to.' Careful at- Promptly

; onop Jint ol ths Bridge, Opposite Clay
as Uloom s
Livery Stable. '

sup-pli- ed

,

i.

Las VsjjasN.il
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n .. . n
axeicea
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LODGE. I O. O. 1. MBKTfl
second and (junh ThaiKtar ev.nlnir. ef
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Restaurant,

T
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RIDOB
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LODGB NO.
New Mexico. AF. A.lintM,andCHAPMAN
third Thursday
month
of
the Masonic Temple. evntng.

Fe
Route.

Arcade
Alfred Duval), Prop.

O

O. O.F., LAS VEGAS LODGB NO 4, MKKT8
avery m na.y evening at tneir nan, Blxtb
are coraiaiiy
iwwi. am vi'iung
to attend.
Wx. G. SOHOLTZ,
N. .
H. T. Cnssll, Sec'y.
.
IV.
K.1BKFATIUOK, Cemetery Trustee.

l.

naies, 4 u
$2.50 pr dsj
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P 0.8 MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTH
B
Thurwl.y evenings, eacn month, at Sixth
Street
. Lodge room V sitlig brorhra rordlaliy

Ii t.
i
annjomirn
d. c. runsiiaA,
ia.iu.
J. G. Psttok, Sec'y.

'
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For Ptrst-Cla- s

AITULOW GROVB NO. 6. WOODMEN CIR- VV
de, meets Sacond and Fourth Friday of
eacn moutp at (, u. u. a. m. hall.
Members

i

:i i

'

OI B. O.

and .Visiting member, cordially invited
Bkbtha O. TuoBMniix, W. G,
Idalxms B. Pbytoh, Clerk.

-

i

Used for wall coating. . Painting,
, and
graining-paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
prices. , Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets.

V.ITOODMEN OF TUB WORLD. MONTB
vv snma Camp No. 7, mta first and third
Wfdnesd.?. of each month in 4. O A. U. M
hall. Visiting sova. are co dla lf Invited.
L. J. MAB0U8, O. C.
i. Jacobs, Clerk.

U.Vf., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO. flr.t
and tbtrd Tuaeday even inc. each
In

Saiita

yPT-

GYPSINE

1,

V. ItABlMUKB,

,st nl3f

Co's

Wall Paper

1111, third fl ior Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avennat GEO. SBLBf.O. O.

-

You

&

DORADO LODGB NO
K. of P., insets
EL every
Mondar at 8 p. m , at their Castle

n,

IN SANTA FE.

on

Alfred Peats

ft

SOCIETIES.

Finest Hotel

Rosa

Dining

Reduced rates so famihes and psrdes of lour or more. Carriage fare to and from stl
trains, 26c. First-clas- s
in every partioalar. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and commercial travelers.
CASSMAN & M1CUAKLS, Prop.

.

AW, OFFICB
Las Vegas, N M.

But

Elevator

THES

Tha Papsr Hanger
--

also for the famous

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

Elestrio Light
Baths Free
to Guests
;

the Celebrated

neatiy exeontea.-

1

,

'Ml
Steam Heat

GEO. T.HILL,

uny nail.
TTV J. ABKR, CITT KNGINBER, ROOM 1,
C'itytun, water work, Dltcbae, usm.
and Raann.i eurreyed Plate
and Topography
-

TTtRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- .
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street, Bast
umm
T.gae. n. jt.
T. C. FORT, ATTORNKYS-AT-AW, OFFICS
wym.n macs,
vegae, a

.v.

Santa Fe
firs Proof

Preaching at 11 a. m. and
p. m.; Bible
school at D.45 a. m.; B. Y. V U. meeting at
4:43 p. m. All are cordially invit-- d and welcomed
by the pastor and church to these services.

MgRSDITH JONKS. CIVIL KKGIN8BR
and County Surveyor. Office, Kosia 1,

ITTILUAM B. HONKER, ATTORNBY-AT- i.w, tit
street, over Ban siigu.i
national nana, a, tit i,as vegas, . n.

I I
f i

-

Claire Hotel

Riv. Adbiast Rabitbollb, Assistant,
First mass at '7:80 o'clock a.m.! High
mass at 10 am.; Sunday sobool, at 8 p.m.
K Tsnlng service at 7 p.m.

For

ATT0KNET3 AT LAW,

U

The P10 Company, Warren, Pa,

CHURCH of OUR LADY of BORR VT8
VbrtRbv. iAMtn H. Divodbi, Faster.

.

VEBEKAH

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

t

The.

Sole Agent

l

"Plaza Pharmacy."

1 JBestCuutfh Syrup. Taawe Oood. Use
In tin's. Bold: by dromt'w.
J

Services every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Bat
urday mernlng at lu o'clock.

qamaaamiqujsu
national, sixth stkebt
ucana ATenne.
T7t
X?

'Ti

QONGaUGATION
Riv. Da. Bonnhsim, Rabbt.

The Painter.

YBTOBS

Colorado

MONTEFIORE.

BANKS.

8TJB.

Smallet,

Pastor.

Preaching at I p.m.: Sunday school ta
S:30 p.m. T be pastor and oengrrgatlon in
vite ail to attend.

nection.

COUNTY

Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. M. B.
Springs, Colo., August 19, 1898.

M. B. CHURCH.

TSARLuR BARBSR SHOP, CBSTBR Street
JL
O. L. GreO'T, Proprietor.
Only kUle
workmen employed, Hot aad cold baths la can

DO YOU KNOW

3-

I have been taking Fiso's Cure for Conanmptlon sines)
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had an attack of LaGrippa
in 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1896-7- ,
1 had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublesome cough,' until I again tried Piso's

.

.

by draggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented. .

JJast Iya3 Yegas, N: M

ftlyer Friedman & Bro.

Rev. Enoch H. Bwixt, Pastor.

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
HACK LINE:
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness JOHN BOOTH'S
If you bave anything in that line call
Call up Telephone 71,
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 231tf

WHERE TO DINE.

tf

,

y

Guilder.

'

d

ss

e

i

and 7

arber,
Contractor!

PLUMBING.!

IOHBST BESOKT IK AMERICA,'

Con-

Blood. Destipation, Purifies-thlivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

J3RE3BYTERIAK CBURCIt.
Rv. Nobmab Bkihnbb, Pastor.
Preaching at II a.m. and 8 n.ra.: Hun
Second Hand Store
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ
to
K.
Of W.
Crites, Wymsn Block,
buy ian unaeavor at I p.m.

Stoves, Cutlery,

&

,

Regulates' the 'Liver, Cures

1

f

BOARD

or sell all goods In our line. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

Sole agent for

At Clay

a

..

Old Reliable

tf

Strangers in the city aad those who
seek first-clameals, will find tbe Arcade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
just what is wanted. The very best
will always be found on the table aud
at a price within the reach of all.
10-A. Dutall, Prop.

v

m.

st "Center redaction.
.Jon ticket, between Las Vegas and
lUtV
1,10 rides 11.00. Good (0 dare.

partment having about decided to re
Majestic Steel Ranges.
tain the present color.
The holiday
Tbs Best In the World.)
period of tbe navy is ended. The war
E.
will
be
on, observes the
always
paint
Etc.
Springfield Republican.
If Unele Sam generously refuses to
give himself any advantage in the Phil
ippines that he does not give to other
Dip Tanks a
nations, might he not suggest to the Sheep
hlS
Job Work (fane oa Short V '(J
other nations that they generously chip SVeaarml
Mall Order, will Receive Promt
ia to help make up the 920,000,000,
Attention.
which be has been soft enough to offer eRIDQE 8T
LAS VEGA&
Spain ? asks tbe Buffalo Express.
If you contemplate building- - it will
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS!
pay you to call and see me.
C.
All delinquent taxes have been plac
Kanufaotnrer of
ed in the hands of S. B. Davis, Jr. of the
firm of Fort & Davis, for collection
Those who have not paid their taxes taps.-:-Carriage- s,
will be wise to do so at once, and thus
save expense, as suit will certainly be
And dealer la
By order of the County
AND
brought.
-.
24-Board.
P. Gonzales, Clerk.
.very kind of wagon material an hand
8. Lnjaa,. tbs Bridgs etreet jsws sr, Is
and repairing a specialty
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
oSsrlos some rars novelties to filigree Horseshoeing;
Brand and Mansanares ATeouss, East. La commission.
fi. M.
Las

RARVEVa'

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

Oiiava ffineral: Water

Rir. Gxo. Bklbt, Hector. i
ae
school at 10 a. n. Morning prsy
wungandsy
er a ii a.m.:- - evening prsysr at a p.m.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to alL
v

Go to the - -
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FIAN09
The leading pianos of the country
tbe Cbickering, Knabe, Hard man, Standard and Fischer, are represented in
New Mexico by T. G. Mernin, 145 Sixth
street, and are sold' at factory prices
which are much less than is generally
'
asked for inferior goods. Sold oa easy
payments ; some as lew as 910 a month.
Old pianos taken in exchange, lou
take no risk in trying tbeBe, as they
have been thoroughly tested in this
climate. A postal card will bring all
12 lm
desired information.

Tuutda.

Cheaer than ever.

DOIaIS'

I?.
The East Side Jeweler."

W.E. ORITES' STORE.trtmei

Santa

12-t-

and

itll:S)p.

,

Engraving done free oa all goods sold.

a at

sts

These Books?

5, 1898.

K.

-

AKent Las Venae, N. M.
One Wcik at a resort In Bapp.Ho
First clan Hack leaves Las Vsgaa owing c
Evibt TUESDAY MORN IMG for thi
aniURCU DIRECTORY.
mountains.
For further particulars faquirs st jn'ICS. A(UL:'B EPISCOPAL CHUaCH.
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Hcovy

TaedT

Canon.

I Inn In c: Mill

Have

Las Vegas, Nov.

1M

p.

t:Ss

UMITID,

sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Lea Angeles, Saa Dlege and Baa Praacieco, and
Ho,'s 17 sad 13 bars Pnllmaa palace cars snd
coaches between Chicago snd tbs City ef Mexico.
Eo'
tickets to points net over 11A nllee

LIKE.

BARKER'S HACK

PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP

$6

s

Blatjvelt, Sec'y.

06I

I

S3(S

t :i

sad i, Pacific aad Atlantic express, Save
Pollaaa palace drawing-roocare, tosrlst
Has.

.

E.

K. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

s.n.

1:10

t il p. n. "

HOT SPKraSS B&ANCB.
Ar Hot 8prta(e(:S9 a m
Ar Hot Springs 13 :W m
Ar Hot SprUfe 1 :40 p
Ar Hot Sprints 4:00 p
Ar Hot eprlaga 6: p m
LvHol8prlace:eOBB. Ar Las Vegae 10:10 s m
Lt Hat Springe 11:15 p as. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lt Hot Spring. 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vegae 1:40 p m
Lt Bet Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Tegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hat Springe t iSO p tn. Ar Las Vegas 4 .00 p m

All grades and kinds

ul

10

arrive

ii

SOBTTO,

LT Lss Veeael:00 a. at.
Lv Las Vegas 1 1 :SU s at.
Lv Las V.f as 1 :10 p m.
V Lss Tecas 1:80
p at.
Lt Las Vegas 5:00 p m.

Corcoran
af

A.

.

Thos.

Dsalsr

JOHN HILL,

A

Tali

IS: 13 p. av Deo

CALiroixiA rmrrix
Arrlvee at 11:23 pm. and departa

tie city.

To any part of

Through the "open door' Spain will Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
walk out of the Philippines. To that
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonextent, at least, it is a peculiarly happy
able Rates.
arrangement. New York Mail and Express.
EXCHANQK-RATEHAn "open door" in the Philippine!
OFFICE: 3fl per Annum.
RESIDENCE: S15 per Annum,
does not lessen the general obligation.
on cold days to see that it's shut in
N V
EAST LAS VSGAS
these latitudes. Philadelphia Times.
The open door policy in the Philipr
pines does not necessarily Imply the
same thing as the wide open policy in
New Yerk. Buffalo Express.
B0ILDES.
COHTHACTOa
According to the Philadelphia Times,
Manoieolnrsr el
Chicago has a Drink But Don't Treat
club. In order to give all a chance, the Sash atJ Doors,
,
membership is unlimited, it being in
Mouldings,
tended it shall never get full.
'Scroll Sawing,
' '
Admiral Dewey has refused 95,000 as
Surfacing: and Matching
tbe price ef a magazine article. lie
seems to have a fitting conception of
the fact that the American people are
la 4 OH oe Corasr of Blanokard stress aad
getting pretty well surfeited with "war
Brand arsons.
literature.''
Would tbat others might
'
CAST LAS VtraAS NEW MU,
take notice through the brave example,
ays the Boston Globe.

Tbe popular white paint for Yankee
warships is not likely te return, the de-

Cut Glass,
f Souvenir China and Mexican Curi- osities,
J Hand Carved Leath;r Coois,
t

m. and
ArrlTM t
at 6:25 a. m.
oa MundVi WednewUr aui iridey-- .
bast aomro.
No. S3 Pass. arr(reri:50 a. m. Dep. I iOO a. n.
Me.
Peas, arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:05 a. St.
Be. MFreitrttt
"
a. si.
Stt
Ko.
U Dearer trtia ; So. 1 la CsUforals ae
Ho. 17 the Mexico train.
Baata Pa branck trains con.nact with Sos. 1, 3,
1, 4, IT aad 2j.

PEHVERfcD

MEATS

Oor. Manianarss aad Llncoin Avaj,

Globe-Democr-

Pee, arrlre

1

No. 17 Pees,
No
Freight

C. E. BLOOM; Phop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
aiwsTi on hand. The J aidant
and titteat tbat oan be obtained
ttrd and sausage.
anywhere,

Co.

Teleptas

So.

CALIFORNIA

he is taught accuracy before attainmay eater at
ing speed. Student
individany time and receive
ual instruction until ready for
Class work. Enter now when you
can.
'
Day and evening session.'

Tie Las

Wf

Manzaoares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

103

For rest, recuperation, pleaiure or That at Til Optio ofllcs you can have
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home. printed:
ANDREW FORGETS.
All tbe comforts of an ideal home,appetis
Visiting cards,
Invitation oards,
og, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
Mr. Andrew Carnegie has made him- purest water and
Programs,
Invigorating air ars all
Letter Heads
self very conspicuous recently in his fouad bare amid scenery of wonderful
anil
Interest.
Envelopes,
beauty
,
Bill Heads.
opposition to the acquisition of foreign
Excellent fishing and good hunting, at
witbln sight and a direct road to er aay otbsr kinds of commercial printing)
territory by the American government, all times; Peak
A
of
stock
good
stationary to ssleot from
(Old Bald?) and Guadalupe
After pointing out tbat bis great plants Hermit'.
Psak, and other points of interest in tbe work lastly and promptly executed and
have a perpetual monopoly, so tbat the mountains.
Burres furnisbed without at reasonable rates. Give ns a trial and be
oonviaoed.
cares of the outside world do not con charge.
Twenty-flvmiles from Las Vsgas by
cern him, the Philadelphia Inquirer weakly stage. For terms call on
Judge
Wooster or addres
i
adds:
H. A. Habvit, '
But Mr. Carnegie forgets several
157t(
Bast Las Vegas, N. If.
You
things which so pretentious a philoso
pher as he ought in duy to remember.
PIANOS! flANOSI
There are other men in this country
men of as strong ambition and desire
Tbe Whitson Music company, of Alfor wealth as those which led 'him to buquerque, wish to state to tbe good
leave the land of bis birth and make
Tbey ars devoted to the wonderhome in this land of opportunity. people of Las , Vegas, that they are
ful sights and scenes, and special
manufactnrers'
for
tbe
resorts of tourists and bealtuaeskr
agents
following
Moreover, the world is not likely to end
in tbs GREAT WEST.
with this generation. Others will lot pianos: Tbe celebrated Everett,
the
Though published by a Railway
low this, and the need for broader mar world renowned
the
Kimball,
Harvard,
Company,
kets for tbe products of their brains the
Whitney and tbe Ilinze pianos.
and hands will increase year after year.
The
Fe Route,
The nation that thinks only of the pres These Instruments are Bold on easy
ent is not one wnu better man tbe man monthly payments at prices ranging
tbsy are literary and artistio pro
who does the same. Indeed, it is worse, from 285 to $600, and are
doctlona, downed to create among
fully guarin tnat tne offense tnere is committed anteed ia
travelers a better appreciation of
10 lm
every
respect.
the attractions of our own country.
by more than one person, and the con
Mailed free to any address on
sequencss fall upoa millions.
TROUT IPKINUe.
receipt of postage, as Indicated:
Colorado rJummer"50 pp., 80 Il"A
Purify the sewers of the body and
For summer outing oome to tbs Trout
lustrations. 8 cts.
stimulate the digestive organs to main 8pring camp groaods.
House tents for
"The Mnki Snake Danes," 5A pp., 64
tain health, strength and energy. Prick- - rent, furnisbed complete. With or withillustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
ley Ash sitters is a tonic tor the kid out cooking outfit. For farther informaaddress
W. L. Thompson,
Kivsr" 83 pp., 15 illustrations. So
For tion,
ney, liver, stomach and bowels.
Lock
Box
Lss
Hot
73,
"Health Resorts of San Mexico,"
Vsgas
Springs.
sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
Nots Milk, batter and eggs furnisbed
80 pp., 31 illustrations.
Sets.
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
'Health assorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
18
NOTICE.
Illustrations. 2 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs snd VicinNotice is hereby given to the stock
3. B. Allen, tbs old time tailor whose
ity," 48 pp., 89 Illustrations. 2o
holders of the I as Vegas Mining and rooms ere on Grand avenue, next door to
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
tbe Elk restaurant, as 'tbe sols rep176 illustrations.
6 cts.
Prospecting Co. that on Monday even resentative ef H. Q. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
W. J. Black, G P A, A T4 B F
offers
deto
9
those
at
unequaled
December
there
1898,
5,
advantages
o'clock,
ing
Kan.
Bv.Topeka,
irlag custom made clothing. OItb 100--bim a
will be a meeting of said company for oall.
the purpose of electing officers for tbe
ensuing year and such other busines as
may appertain to laid company.

sale at a bargain, new Rising Sun
tire plnce heater. Uses hard coal hot air
Our bindery cannot be beat in work- attachment if desired. Will beat six
manship. If you want anything in this rooms, cau be seen at the residence of

line patronize home industry,

Business Course

Our Shorthand Course

mriiu w tucm in unw ca

m bottlx

HOLIDAY GOODS

tanks a specialty.

in our

the Kidneys.

IT IS FOUR MEDICINES IN

Da)liL aut

COiilului Dial

Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowels.
Heels

m
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richly
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JtoilMxsr
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Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
us center street and sis Douglas absck.

Las Vegas,
k

ii.

L.

W. M

COLEY.

FINE LIVERY
BanHackRbdeb9
It you want a Horso, Buggy Harness, or
Line
Best hack service in ths city.
Meets all "trains. Calls promptly
attended. OHlco at L. M. Cooley's

Livery stabla.

hing in my line, will make it to your interest to
over my ouiht.

I3ELIOGIS

anyt-

call and look

"

BTREIHr, Ne
-

L-s-s
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-HOSWELL RA.KIXG3.

.

'

P. L. Eirausi, lather of
Kathan and J. J. Jaffa, bas imvd here
from Albuquerque and will hereafter
make Roswell hit home.
W. II. Hoar, an experienced artesian
well borer, of Melbourne, Iowa, wa
here looking into artrniaa well develop
ment in Chaves county. He became go
well pleased with the conditions be
found that be will return with the ad- rent of the railway extension with a
first class machine and do what he can
to determine the queslloa of the full
extent of the artesian supply of water
here.
Otto Hedgacoxe has just completed a
reservoir covering one and , one half
acres of land for the purpose of storing
the water from the artesian well recently completed on. the Tobe Cazitr
place fifteen miles southeast ot town.
This well Is 950 feet deep, the deepest
of any in the valley, and flows fully
400 gallons per minute of the softest,
purest water that has yet been found
between Pecos and Boswell.
J. P. White, manager of the little-field Cattle company, has returned from
Kansas City, where he and Capt Q. W.
LittleHeld attended the two day's sale
of fine Hereford cattle and purchased
pedigreed bells from the herds of J as.
A. Funkbouser, of Plattaburg,and Gud-ge&bimp8on,of Independence, Mo.
The list of those sold in detail shows
went to Missouri buy
that twenty-tw- o
ers, fourteen to New Mexico, six to
Nevada, five to Kansas, two to Neb-- .
raska and one each to Iowa and Colo
rado. The Littletteld company now ha
thirteen bulls that cost $3,090, and late
additional purchases give the Milne- Bush L. & C. company six heifers, one
cow and one bull at a total cost of

COli

O

Coupon

Calendar
is a perfect beauty
patriotic, up to date
boVject:

1899
44

An American Girl"

One of the handsomest pieces of color
work issued this year. Lithographed
with border of army and navy emblems embossed in geld. Leave your
name with your druggist and ask
him to save you a copy or send six
cents in stamps lor one to
C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Mention this paper.
Lowell, Mass

Remember
Hood's
is

Sarsaparilla
America's Greatest
Medicine for the Blood
and the Best that Honey
can Duy. nence take
only Hood's.

"It may be cowardly to kick a man
when he's down, but Its sometimes nec
essary in order to get him up.

ECHOES.

ALBUQUERQUB

:

Miss Frances G. Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio, daughter ot Mrs. F. B.

For People That Are
Sick or "Juat Don't
JTol Wall."
mnm a nm.
omlv
Rtmont PlmplM, nyf
eare

PILLS

CeiUtenw.
fcamplM

21 cte.

Dyspepsia ant
drupri.ia or kr mail

Hwueti,
box

I'm, addrw

at

Or. BoeankeCa. Phlla.

fa.

Although a man may acknowledge
he ha faults he seldom owns np to
those his friends accuse him ot.

DiieiOERSOil

III W. eth 8t., Kansas City, Me.
109
' OTA
rtfnlmr fraaWa to MadtofcM. Ovtr S4
Johnson, died yesterday.
ytarr frtnm it to f,ltuf.
na ounr or aaa. tmb Mia imatbb.
The reception and dance given at the
Btat
ta traat
liborU.d T
VN
Oaioalc, H.rr.aa aaa Spsclai Dtaaaaea,
y
Jm
Sao Felipe hotel by Mr. and Mrs. Noa
Weakaeat (oljht loaaaa) ax- tenia)
(laaa t hiii) powar
(gial PeaUUr
Ilfeld, was an entirely charming social 1
Dealltty eta. Carat tuarun-- I
I 3tJerra
r "aaajr reranaa4. Chart! lev.
affair. 1 Nearly eighty guests were iWmmmm 2 Taoasaadl
caaaa
af
aared. Namarcarv
--

lost

J

present

; ,

The football team of the local Government Indian school, accompanied by
Coach Walter Davis, will ge up toSaata
Fe Friday Bight and Saturday will meet
on the gridiron the eleven from the
Santa Fe Indian school. .
The election for water mayordomo
at Albuquerque resulted la a vote of
118 to 119, Vivian Carabajal being the
victor. The victorious party went out
to serenade Mr. Carabajal, the newly
elected mayordento. On their way to
his house they were greeted by jeers,
taunts and curses from members of the
defeated faction, who had been drown-lu- g
their sorrow over their defeat, in
atreng drink. It is alleged that Ramon
Cervantes fired a pistol at a carriage in
which a man by the name of Lucero
and a son of Vivian Carabaj were were
riding.
xne JNew unicago building was
erowdnd with nnnnln anrinua tn orof a
bid ou the articles that have accumulated at the Wells-Fargexpress office
during the past year. Men paid three
and four dollars for bosom boards and
feather boas, while women were equally
fortunate in securing heavy plow sboes,
razors, etc., at double their price. One
young man paid one dollar for three
small packages of candy in one of which
this note was found: "Dear ma: Eat
It all. Charley." It those articles could
only speak, what stories of blighted
faith, broken promises and lost hopes
would be brought to light.
' .
WHITE OAKS EAGLETS.
G. W. Stoneroad and A. N. Price
were in from the Jicarrillas.
Preparations, tor next year's crop,
are showing a greater degree of interest than ever before shown. .' The Old Abe gold mine had to close
down for a few days last week on a
of powder. It
count of the
has been on the road from Socorro for
12 days.
You may hear doubts expressed of
our qualifications for statehood, but
never a doubt as to the good qualities
of our Territory, says an Eagle correspondent.
The railroad graders have turned
their stock in the pastures near Tula-rosawaiting the completion of, the
survey to begin throwing dirt oa the
main line. ,
Lincoln
at
Hulbert
District Attorney
was made happy by the arrival of his
wife and children from Fort Scott,
- Kansas.
They will make their futuio
home in Lincoln and will occupy the
'house of Dr. Tomlinson. ,
The Old Abe coal mine Is now open
and ready for business, and the com
pany is supplying fuel for their gold
mine. xnia is me Eocona coai mine
(hat is in operation and more could be
lunnirg if neceetary to supply the de- .
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Uijunoue draj.
It la qaick'T Absorbed,

tiira lteiief at one.
It opana and cleanaea
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COLD
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Haala and Frotatta the Membrane.
Knatorea the
feanaae of Taata and Ismail. Full rjiae ftuc j 'i'rl
, m
ur iy mail.
k.Lt B: .OTiifc-- o.
li
Street, Kaw York.
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Brother tVanamaKer had evidently
been praying hard and faithfully for
that Philadelphia grand jury.
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rJERVlTA lusiMANHOOD

Bitters,' and to my great joy and surprise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement I continued their use
for three weeks and am now a well man
I know they saved my life, and robbed
cretion. Anerve tonic and
the grave of another victim." . No one
Chamberlain's
Colic.
Cholera
and
blood builder. Brings the Diarrhoea
should fall to try them. Only 50 cts.
Kemedy can always be depinlc glow to pale cheeks and pended upon and is pleasant and safe per bottle. Sold at
restores the fire of youth. to take. Sold by K. D. Uoodail, Depot Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Peiten's drug
store.
Bv mailSOc ner box: O boxpa Drug Store.

pievent the threatened attack of pneuCures Impotency, Night Emissions and monia. This same treatment will cure
wasune diseases, all effects of self-- a lame back in a few hours. Sold by K.
aDuse, or excess and Indis- D. Uoodail, Depot Drug Store.

Browne-oianzanar-

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and general blacksmlthing.

All work iircmptl
dooaaud aatuiaclion Kuarauteed. '

CCCCCCCCCCCD

H. Q. COORS,n

$2,000 V7opth of Llatei
idl fop less than
$1,000.1

Tlila Is Yonr Opportunity.
On receipt of ten eenti, cash or stamps,
a geaeroui sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Feyar Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remody.
EL BROTHEB8,
6G Warren St., Kcw York City.
Iter. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Moni,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasise hia atatement, "It m a posi-tir- e
enre for catarrh if need a directed."
Bev, Francie Y. Poole, Faator Central Prea.
Church, Helena, Mont.
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enrt for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bar any injurious drug. I'rioe, 60 cents.

JD CRLIENTE.

.

too much of the repentance

nowa-

days is done in broadcloth and ashes of
roses, "
, V
ENTEBPKISINO DKTJGGI8T.
There are few men more wide awake

I AM

and enterprising than the Murphy,
Van Fetten Drug Co. and
Co., who spare no pains to
secure the best of everything in their
line for their many customers. They
now have the valuable agency for Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Celds. This is the
wonderful remedy that Is producing
sucn a furor all over tne country by its
many startling cures. U absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. Call at above drug store
and set a trial bottle free or a regular
size for 50 cents and I1..00 Guaranteed
to Cure or price refunded.
Browue-Man-zanar-

Art

may

be long

at times, but its

usually too short to make both ends

meet

es

(HOT SPRINGS.)

HE6E CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
tne ancient unit uwellera, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grandn milwav from wbinh nnini a
dai'y une of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
90 decrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alts waters is from
6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year
There
itude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
rThese waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-

T

.

WHOWSAI.S AND &ETAII, DBAUiS CT

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNI5HES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COiSX. &SJn WOOD
ijast I,as Yegas, - - - - New Mexico,
SECUNmHO

-

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and
paper. We will Bell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
first-cla-

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open alf winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo OaUente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Baata Fe to Oio
Caliente,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicinea
and General Merchandise.

ss

C

South Side Plaza

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

J

W1

J.

Prices
size of bed

30x46,

1

.

$5"vaUU

J

Cutter-"Tr- tf

Either at

100.00

A
for

125.00

$250

only

Rn".lIiandy83"ill'CBtter
office, at
any

only

One Tuerk Water' Motor-- 8
l
Water Motor, TveeS
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
which can be put in good condition by a
TVfnUp' competent
man at little
ask only
the
or
thing
taking proofs
One Army Press-jUtorsc-pwc- r'

One-Smal-

e

8t

FiftV
aV Gase5 of

iob nd advertising
purposes, each case con- tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

TvnP-f- ot

yPc

800 Pounds of Body

f

Type-LX-

I0k

W

S

a

smoke.no danger; best power for pumping
and Irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

B. MAGKEL,
J,
5o.oo
--

25.oo
An
"".UU

lo.oo
n

inf

i&pE ,

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the aonthwea
Best Fool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC.

GOODALL.'.

3D.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Dlnest Cigars in the City

iu

0
S0

DEALER IN--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

75.oo

eil, JJiuiqn.Brevier and Small Pica,in fairly good condition

C( V

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
fJ0-I0fDllGWD0y-

ilEO

Ott

m

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italle
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address

The Optic,

East Las .VegasN. M.

St. MichaeFs College
SANTA

power

wurxa.

hjc
p coat;, LuvrTu 'ii
H "US et new
l (hted.
.We expeot yon to bellere what we
oar
Bare. Bepd tor
booklet: "Iton'tj lVibaocg t'oit and
m
S ii

f 7.

lmpotentmansti-ouir.TiKOi'Oiuan-

rree aampie. Aaareaa i ll K
SOLD AK3 SUAXTEED

nam
aaoj
manetla.

Smoke Your Life Away." written siuu&fUaai.C

teouaq ILiD'JLHTC CO.. Cktaaiew
BYK. D. UOODALL,

Jiw Xwa.
Depot Drag: iStore.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

September.
LIS

THE
J

In the Foremost Ranks'

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
-

the "CARLISLE."

-

-

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin;. For terms address the manager.

"

Manufacturer! of tho finest

;

.

i On the Market

ti

Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room

M.I

WHOLESALE

f 5 and $6 per Week

'

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

d,

Vsas.

-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

General Broker.

J. SOSTMAN, Prop.

'

Agua Pura Company

I

Philadelph ia Meat Market,

'

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

.

...

7

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

excellent satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on

PLAZA B ARBBR SHOP

"

.

FlatlOpening Blank Books

gained by

NEW MEXICO

Manager,

-

THE

I1L1M WINY

YEGAS

Its Great Popularly
ias been
the

Las

.

,

BROTHER BOTULPH.

-

N. M,

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - ,
'
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
w. q. qrkenlba.it

For Particulars Apply to

Dridgo Street, -

lS

Mountain House and Annexes

"

LAS VEGAS

fobaooo In any
m poanaa tc waaTB ana it Mm
Just try a box. Von will

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opened in

M.

Mill and MiningMacliinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no

J

-

few repairs

1'

J

t

I

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
One, Acme PaperCutter-J-

C.

(

roller mold, etc., at only

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A
(ifirnntl
uull"will make either as good as new.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N.

AtA
IjV

Dne Fairhaven Cylinder Press- -

One

-

1

WW WW W W W

g

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f.o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready Jfor shipment.

tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Merourial
affections, Bcrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Battling, 2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the .
'
month. For further particulars addressfl

Tw
for Cntf,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard,. CHICAGO, IIA.
1
Brains, 8ores, Uloors, Bait Rbeam, Fever
Seres. Tetter. Charmed Hands. Chilblain..
Coras and all Skin Eruptions, aad. posl- IUIIUU.
.1
T. t
is
ivaij cum ptioa, oi hu (jay raquirau.
BOCORKO SIFT1NOS.
(aaranteed to glre perfect satisfaction er
refunded. Price 25 oents per box
There is a little geaj r tough boys or m'av
For sale hy Uorphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
and
Brewne So MaoxanarsF.
Socorro
live
almost
men
that
la
Co.,
young
hv " " thsvJ nan steal
uitiwj fj shit
If you need a stove or any household
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
The public schools were closed last
new or second-hanat a
furniture,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
account
of
lack
of
funds.
on
Friday
,
far below what you can buy It
They probably will resume after holi price
er
te
desire
if
elsewhere,
trade, it
you
days.
will be to your advantage to call oa S
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. Gwiernl land
Mrs. Levi Baldwin, of Datil, came in
Eaufmaa, Bridge street, three doors office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
en
route
for
from that place
Lamar, tf postofflce. 278 tf
...
,
Colorado, where she goes to spend the
son
her
James
and
.winter with
family.
Persons wishing to try the Sulphur
Ellas E. Baca has withdrawn from Cure for consumption can obtain the
the partnership heretofore existing be- pure sulphur gas solution of. E. II.
tween himself and Victorio Ullbarri as Ferry, selling agent, at the office of the
mail contractors between Magdalena Building and Loan association, East
Las Vegas. Bring a bottle and have it
and Cooney, N. M.
ETJGENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.
24ml.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson slipped on the filled. No charge for sample.
steps at the corner of Fisher avenue,
This office is in receipt of a number
striking ber left arm on the pavement
Here you can get a first class hair cut,
of
fonts of the latest styles ot job type
the
bene
and
severely sprain
splintering
shave, sea foatn or shampoo. Poiite Attention
for neat, artistic job work. Leave yeur
...
ing the wrist.
orders
with
15tf
The
Optio.
Northeast Corner of the - Plaza.- J. J. Leeson has opened np in the
Eaest Side
- store room formerly occupied by C. F.
Letter-head- s,
statements, cards, enveU
Leacbam and bas ea exhibition
programs, etc, etc., ha
a fine lot of Bohemian vases and other pes, Invitations,
abuadaoes, at this otfiee. Call aad (el
..
glass novelties.
tf
prices.
The W. S. Cattle Co., whose headquarMrs. E. II. Crown has just completed
ters reach is at Alma, in the western
part of Socorro co.nty, are constructing the building of a new kitchen and ena large dam across the Jtto San Fran-ciic- o larged, repapered and painted her din-inand Kansas City
and lunch rooms making this res
a short distance above Alma, to
THE best homo product
Fish and poultaurant one of the beet places in town
CoiUct water for irrigating purposes.
always on hand.
to eat. The best of everything the
try in season. Orders solicited and prompt
Dr. C. II. Bradley's office hours are market affords served. Heals, S3 ceats.
delivery. An expert sausage maker employed
from 9 to It a. m., 2 to 4 p. m, aad after Board by the week, $3. l unch counter
7 p. m. Office evsr Malboeufs stere la coanection, open day and night Cor
er Railroad Ave. and Prince st, U-l- m
flxth ttmt,

at

D. R. EOilERO

Wholesale and ReUil Dealer, in

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,

Bucklan'a Arnica Salve
BcbT Sai.te In the world

BOM E BO.

By the consolidation of the Optic ana Examiner news-

expense-w-

....

,

Bpeclui

r

-- J

Hos-tette- r's

ir

Some people are inclined te mind
their own business, but lack the ability
to do so.

Noe. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge.

23ridfjo
Strcot,
attention
given to

f

ID

Home Drink Cure!

Constipation leads to kidney trouble.
Even the worm will turn perhaps
frae frM aa or brakaa. am and and torpid liver to Bright's disease.
aurywh.r.
aiaarlaaea ara Inaartaat. tut. yoor oaaa and aeni
a butterfly.
Into
far tarma C.oiuii.ll.n frae,
ar bj Ball. I'rickley Ash Bitters i a certain cure
A BOOK (ar batb aaiaa, M aaraoulljr
pacaa. Illaatratad, aeat at any
of
the
disorder.
Hold
stage
by
in
ax.iune. rrcq
miru
ii iMin inToisH
Robbed the Grave.
at afllca. A poalUra cara for ain.
Fecten Drug Co.
Murphey-Va- n
JI1EIM A.T1SU.
Uila traauntot will lot oara ar bela.
fvtor
nj oaaa
A startling incident, of which Mr.
Saad awi
tor circular. 1'taa wuavuja ! nitTmr
TV hen
marriage in a failure the hus John Oliver, of Philadelphia, whs the
subject, is narrated by hira as follows:
band
sometimes liquidate?.
We will soon begin to hear of "draft
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
riots" caused by psople failing to shut
Fains in the chest when a cereon has My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunka cola indicate tendency toward pneu- en, tongue coated, pain continually in
the door. :
monia. A piece of flannel dampened back and sides, no appetite gradually
with Chamberlain's Fain Balm and growing weaker day by day. Three
Btttaraa VITALITY,
bound on to the chest over the seat ef physicians had given me up. .Fortuna
viuun
pain will promptly relieve the pain and ately, friend advised trying 'Electric
AND

Qmton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
K. U. GOOD ALL, DBUOOIST.E. Lai Vera

Practical

'I tt

con lain no cocaine,
marenry nor an timer

om4. Matlma laatlreai aaalneH. ratltataat
lata, c a treaiad ay mall aaa expr.M. Medlcloas pent

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

j

Ely's Crssni Balm

Bartlett

for $2.50: With a written cruaran.
tee to cure or refund the money.

-

jf

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

IlOGIvRG

3. G,

fanaroas

Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
treatment.
Infections with their
Some feminine matchmakers seem to Mo Hypodermic
evil ettects. It curat; oot temporarily
make a specialty of friction matches.
The expense It much lets than tbe
Institute treatments. It breoes the nerves
A system regulator is a medicine that tones the stomach and leavee the patient
Consultation and cor
strengtnens ana stimulates tne liver, In good condition.
free and confidential.
Write
kidneys, stomach and bowels. Prick ley respondence
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free la
Ash Bitters is a superior system regu- plain
envelope. Under oar system of corlator. It drives out ail unhealthy con respondence
each patient receives individditions, promotes activity oi body and ual care and Instruction.
brain, restores good appetite, sound
It would not be possible to get such enSold by dorsements as the follewing, did we not do
sleep and cheerful spirits.
n
all we claim:
Fetten Drug Co.
Murphey-VaHon. L. S. Cofiln, president railroad
A woman never forgives a man his temperance association of America: Tbe
h
mirof tbe Bartlstt Cure it
work
failure to ask to be forgiven.
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cares for drunkenness.
SOMETHING fOU THE NEW TEAR.
Father Cieary, former president of the
success of
The
Catholio lotsl
bstinance society of
Stamach Bitters, and their con- America: If the Bartlett Cure be propertinued popularity for nearly half a cen- ly taken, It will cure alooholism mora efthan any other remedy at present
tury as a stomachic, is scarcely more fectually
wonderful than the welcome that greets known.
II oa tetter's Almanac. This meadlcal
The
Cure Co.,
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Fittsburg, Pa,, under their Central Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois.
own Immediate supervision employing
sixty bands in that department This
AM EXPLANATION.
f
isBue of same for 18U9 will be over
The reason for the great popularity
eleven millions, printed in sine languages, liefer to a copy of it for val- of Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact
uable and interesting reading concern- that this medicine positively cures. It
ing health, and numerous testimonials is America' Greatest Medicine, and the
as to the efficacy of llostetter's Stomach American people have an abiding conBitters. The Almanac for lata can be fidence in its merits. They buy and
obtained, free of cost, from druggists take it for simple as well as serious ailand general country dealers in all parts ments, confident that it will do them
of the country.
good.
flood's Pill (iira nil livnr Ilia Mallnrl
The man who has no price Is the only
for 25c. by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell,
one really worth buying.
oi ass.

o

non-arriv- al

Ask your

well-nig-

ll

2,110.

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What is the use of malting a better
article than your competitor if you can
not g st a better price '(
AU9. As there is no difference la the
only the better,
price the pubiic will
so that while our protts may be smaller
en a single sale they will be much greater in the aggregate.
How can jott get the public to know
yeur make is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before the public both are certain to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on them and use
only the better one.
1 bis explains the large sale on Chamberlain's Cough llemedy. The people
have been using it tor years and bave
found that It can always be depended
upon. They may occasionally take np
whlth ferae fashionable novelty put
forth with exaggerated claims, but are
certain to return to the one remedy
that they know to be reliable, and for
coughs, colds and croup there is nothing equal to Cbamberlala's Cough
For sale by K. D. Uoodail,
Remedy.
Depot Drug Store.

50,000 Tons
:

Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

Tha Strongest Blank Book ever made.

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N.

F. 8. RIVERA.

M.'

DEMETRIO RIVERA.

,Ol

'fBarbers,'

1 mains

r w w w W W' W w W
ifc

and Muling

.

:i

,4r

r,

w

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cut- ,
or shampoo at these popu-1- ...
.
l wusuilcu ailuia.

'

ar

'm

W
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SHOP NEXT TO THX WEST SIDB FOSTOFFICE

employ only skillful work-- i
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and ak lower prices than can be obtained in

of all kinds.on short notice.

any of the large cities.

I"3T COMPLETE

"We

Write for prices.

We also have the

LINE OFj LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Mixm

THE OPTIC, Lai

Vcga.lN.

M,

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
nacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended in,

WILLIAM BAASCH,
1!
1

jiZ si

-

r,

T

The f'eepk's Piper.

L

i.

A. M. Blaikweil is t.ck from St.
Louis.
W. 11. Bran-to- n
Tom Lester arid Caj-twere in the city today from Shoemaker.
Hjrry Finch vt Trinidad and R. Io-ier, of Pueblo, are registered at the
ir Optic hotel.
Mrs. St Vrain will leave for Mora,
tomorrow, after a visit to her daughter,
Mrs. W. II. Kellpy.
Mrs. A. J. Wertz and Miss Maggie
have returned home after a visit of six
weeks tu friends in Indiana.
f . M. TeUom, formerly af Albuquerque, la now at Greenfield, Mass., in the
employ of the Boston X Maine railroad.
Bar. S. W. Curtis has returned frem
Trementiha and other points in this
ceunty, which hs visits aa Presbyterian
missionary. '

frof
Sobil.otl.l linpr.Tm.m
Tee Mora Kad farm Oloay.
la

of Holiday Stock
for 1898.

.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
to maVe anyone feel
to
look
at our display of
hungry

It's enough

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in act eveiytlunj made by th
baker.
most
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
honld give us all the trade in
this line.

& I

GRAAF

WEDNESDAY EVEMISQ. DEC.

7, 1891

STREET TALK.
Ilfeld'a studies your comfort

el

Miss Katie Deacy, of Springer, will
attend school at Las Vegas this winter,
making her home with her sister, Mrs.

John Stewart.
T. L. Case, a brother of W. II. Case,
has arrived from Pueblo, and is doing
In j the night cooking at the Opera house
cafe. lie is said to be a chaf of marked
attainments in the culinary art.

see ad.

MUSICAL

Consistency is a jewel almost as rare Prof.
as sincerity.
m

m

In the scarcity ot

coal

the

ry

ORGANIZATION.

to

HU Project

Fanhlnj
the Qoal of Suoocm.

t

wood

trade is flourishing

On Monday evening some fifty or
more of the music-lovin- g
people of this

Unexpected happening in Las Vegas city met at the Normal school building.
society world; listen.
and organized the Las Vegas Oratorio
e
signed the rolls,
3Ucts.
New York Counts at
per pint; society. Forty-fivGulf oysters at 25cts. per pint at the paying a. dollar apiece for mermber
It ship.
"Plaza grocery.
A committee consisting of A. A,
Woodmen of the World,
Jones, chairman, Mrs. It. C. Rankin and
Election of officers and all members are Miss Knickerbocker was appointed on
zpected to be present.
nominations, resulting in the election of
W. Zollers, president; T. B. McNair,
J.
Dunball
the
at
The young mechanics
Miss B. Rotbgeb, secrecan opera bouse takes place Monday
and librarian ; 11. C. Rankin, treas
"
tary
26th
inst.
evening the
urer; J. G. McNary, musical director.
Messrs. A. A. Jones, Jas. A. Dick and
Do unto others as you would be one
by. Chestnuts! Well, yes; all have Lee F. Adams were appointed a com
to
beard it before, but do they practice it? mittee on constitution and
report next Monday night, when it is
J. A. D. Moore has lost a hound pup, probable that the meeting evening will
about two months old, which ha would be changed to Tuesday. It is expected
like to bear about. Word can be left at to complete the organization at next
this office.
meeting, when the constitution will be
and subscribed. The memberadopted
Henry Roque, one of the thrifty Illinois
is for the purchase of
farm colony residing just nortb of town, ship fee of
soon
As
at the work for the
music
fine
a
over
the arrival of
ia rejoicing
Teachers' association shall have been
his
home.
at
babe
girl
completed, the chorus will begin on
The chronic grumbler at all things, Haydn's Creation.
The Optic thinks that the importgood or bad, has not been spoken for
these many days, to use a sea dog's lan- ance of this movement cannot be exguage. The substantial improvements aggerated, alike, in its benefit to the
'
going on in this neck of the woods have city and to those engaged in it. Las
his
taken
the
from
wind
completely
Vegas has an unusually large number
sails and left him in a dead calm. 'lis ot persons blessed with musical ability,
well.
many of whom have also well cultitheir gifts; but hitherto they have
vated
Las Vegas needs a car load of domes- been
broken
into small bodies revolv
tics, house girls, cooks, chambermaids,
around the various church choirs.
ing
tc.
What's the matter with SJrae
Coming together in one large organiza
enterprising citizen opening an intelli- tion, with one purpose and under one
gence and employment bureau and immanagement, the resulting benefit will
porting a few cars of this class of be large and permanent. In like manner it will raise Las Vegas to the front
of the east.
rank of musical cities in the southwest,
. The T. J. Haywood Co. have just
got where she might long have been but for
Into their new and enlarged quarters lack of unified purpose and united
effort. Tub Optio expresses the hope
on Bridge street. The new room
handsomely embelished, Dick Ilesser that the organization will not fall short
having put on his most artistic licks. of the 75, at which the membership was
The game of roulette has been put in originally estimated.
with Lige Weeks as master of cere
THAT ICE BUSINESS.
monies.
s,

81-0-

--

The Optio's job and bindery depart-

ments have more wheels
ever before. They have
hand by fully
other time in the history

running than
more work in
than at any
of the office
Much of this is , from outside points,
thus bringing money to Las Vegas as
well as keeping at home what otherwise would be sent away.
one-thir-

.

The scarcity ef

m
coal in the city is

worse than vexatious. The dealers are
not able to fill half their orders, and
everyone is kept on the rack for fear
that when one load has been consumed
they will not be able to get another.
The railroad authorities, if possible,
should make this condition of affairs to
cease. No doubt the great rush of business on the road has much to do
with it.

m,m

cars of lumber have
The twenty-fiv- e
arrived from Chicago for the construction of the mammoth ice house for the
Santa Fe company, and forty men have
started to work to rush the erection.
Engine 238ft is occupied exclusively
now in the ice business, the Agua Pura
company having begun the shipment
of twenty cars a day to La Junta for
the filling of the 5,000-to- n
house at that
place.
The Agua Pura company has seven- men employed at their lakes in
harvesting the ice thus shipped, and in
filing their own storage houses for
their immense summer trade.
It is very difficult for the uninitiated
to fully realize the magnitude of this
Las Vegas industry and the extent to
which it is capable of yet further development. Then, too, while all this storage of cold lies in superb thickness and
clearness about six miles from the city,
the writer of tbia article is sitting in
his office in bis shirt sleeves and with
out fire. Wonderful Las Vegas, un- eqiialed in climate and resourcesi
to-fi-

The number of croakers in Las Vegas, who used always to be comparing
this city with Albuquerque or ether
places, to the disparagement of the
former, in their estimation, has grown
beautifully less.
Fortunately
they
have died, moved away or lost even the
xne east-sid- e
tire department are
ability to stand on the street corners busy getting out the
printing for their
and kick. Adios Amlgos, requiescat annual
ball, which will be given this
In pace!
year on Jan. 2nd, instead of Dec. 31st,
as usual. It promises to be fully up to
Sheriff
Dick
of
Santa
Deputy
Huber,
Pe county, arrived this morning and the standard of excellence long since
brought two unfortunates, Casimiro established by the fire boys.
Chacon and Jaun Jose Medina, to the
C. A. Jenkins, son and nephew, travInsane asylum. He will return here in
overland, have been in camp here
eling
a few days with two more patients for for some
and have sold their outthe asylnm. This was Deputy Huber'a fit with a days
view to locating. They hail
first visit to Las Vegas and he appre- from
Vermont.
ciates the kindly treatment and assistance rendered him by Night Officer
Wanted. A girl for general housePierce Murphy and others in authority. work, who understands plain cooking.
No washing. Apply 325, corner Fourth
Messrs. F. A. Manzanares, Marcus
26-- 3 1
and National.
Brunswick and Ed. Hamblin were pasWanted A set of books to keep
sengers for the south last nfght. The
latter goes to 1 Paso to look after bis evenings, by an experienced bookkeeper.
growing mercantile brokerage business. Address W. O. Thomas, general deAfter looking over the great branch livery.
26 t6
establishment of the B. & M. Co., at El
Wanted
To
buy a residence. If
Paso, Mr. Manzanares and Col. Brunswick will take a run up to Silver City you are anxious to sell, call on J. H.
to inspect their placer mines near that Teitlebaum, 603 Douglas avsnue. 20 tf
place. Right here bejit remarked that
Wanted: Girl for general housewherever business enterprises in the
work. Nowa3hingor ironing.
Mrs.
are
to
be developed, there
southwest
E. Moore, 111 Tenth St.
27 2t
J.
you will find the Las Vtgas capitalist.
m e e
Delightful rooms for light houseGirl wanted for general house work.
keeping.
Enquire at 1113 National
Mrs.
Inquire ef
Greenberger, Judge avenue.
f
t
Long's house, 501 Seventh St.
The Opera Cafe is the only place in
town where you can get California lob26-- 2 1 '
sters.
15-t-

27-2-

Fresh

Apple. Butter,
German Dill Pickles,

Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,
Sauerkraut,

at

LH.Hofmeister
Cridgs Street Grocer.

Among the improvements going on
in and around Las Vegas, which show
the permanent growth of ths city and
vlcini'y, might be mentioned those of
irrigation, and if a proepectire investor
in this sectlea wishes proof of the foun
dation upon which tin cty la built, let
him drive out a few miles on our solan-di- d
ro;iUs and view for himself. To tio
north along the Mora road, irrigation
reservoirs are being enlarged, barns are
being built, and land is being turned
preparatory to pattiog in an increased
acreage of alfalfa, the coming year to
an extent that it simply atienishing.
Along the lint of the Galllnas Irrigation company's ditch might be mentioned the reservoirs of D D. II ark o ess,
Emll Neuhauser, S. F. Hemler and Dr.
F. E. Olney, all of which are being enlarged along lines that show the immense viiue of water in this arid but
redeemable country, and the faith
which comet ef work.
Without going into details ef
amounts expended by these gentlemen
in their improvements, one could hardly thow In a brief article what real
good is being done, but unless one
comes to think that not six years ago
the section was one vast prairie un- fenced and uninhabited, and today, for
miles irrigation reservoirs greet the eye
every half mile or so, while substantial
farm houses dot the landscape on
every forty acres, with Improved herds
ot cattle in all the fields, . aad alfalfa
stacks abuBdant it is plainly seen
that the star of empire will soon reclaim this country, and set the eyes of
moneyed homeseekers in this direction

--

Found A large diamond soltaire
stud. Owner can get it by. proving
25-t-3
property. J. A. Tully, Antlers.
"See what a nice shave I havel I got
it at Blauvelt's, Douglas avenue." It
m

m

Fob Sale. A parlor organ, good as

new.

Mrs, T. W. Garrard.

248

Just tlo tLing for a Christmas present for your
brother, husband or sweetheart.

Some Beautiful Neckwear-- -

To avoid the crowding which has been more or less an annoyance
t) ho'iJay shoppers in previous years we have this year, with the aid
of our new passenger elevator, so arranged the various displays that we
hope there can be no complaint of discomfort or vexation ia making
Coffee
should be served in every home in selections throughout the store.
Uia city.
Thus we have placed all toys down stairs, makirfg of

Especially appropriate for the holiday season, just
Fine mufilers and initial silk handkerchiefs.

Good

Because Whyl

We tell an cseellent quality of
Blended Conee fit 25c per pound, it
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. . None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some fold for
'
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of eur grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good ordeT.

J.I Stearns. -

We carry the best stock of men's and boy's suits and
overcoati. . Or if you wih we will make your clothes
to order at Very low prices. W e also carry a fine
line of hat and men's shoes.
We aim to give you
'
the best goods for the least money.

with iU unnumbered new and curious playthings for the little
ones; its large family of dolls of all sizes, styles and complexions; its interesting games, books and puzzles and the seemingly endless train of cart", wagons,barrows and doll carriages.
Beautiful Lamps for prlor, hall or banquet table
make a notable show, also, in the basement

Boston Clothing Houe

First Floor

Grocer

"R. R. Ave.

will first be noticed the dazzling array of cut glass and decorated china of French, English and Austrian importation, and
some rich gilt and jeweled' Venitian and Bohemian wares.
Opposite to this display is the showing of fine
Leather Goods seal, alligator, russet and Mexican
carved work in a score of useful shapes.
Sterling Silver ia found in amaziDg variety end.
beauty displayed at the front center counter.

,

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

2

Remember

The Basement a Juvenile Wonderland

On

Hi

if
iS

si

3

,

Proo'r.

M. QREENBERGER,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Sick engineers include Shaw, Keen,
Selover, Stewart and Hartly.
Railroad Ave.
L. D. Webb went down to Ilibera to
make some repairs on engine 33.
Fifteen round house employes are on
Embroidered and Lace Handkerchiefs follow
the sick list, chiefly from vaccination.
this, then eome the Kid Glove and Ladies' Neckwear exhibits
. There has been
no letting up to the
RBAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
followed by an attractive showing of
Ranch trade a specialty.
Is
abate
rash of business, nor any such
Louisa Mora y Garcia to David New- ment in sight.
Ladies Dress
in silks, .velvets.;
and
M
.
fl
f
man nad wife; consideration 91, conEngine 73 1, on which extensive re
and fashionable new fabricg. Across the isle is
iwr wuui, niues ana peits,
k
iii&iicsk
yaw
Las
wss
in
lot
last
been
veys
Vegas.
made,
night
pairs have
with
its
Linen
The
of
wealth
choice .
Department
Wellington A. Givens and wife te ready for service.
"
First National Bank; consideration
fine needle work so dear to woman's heart.
and
damasks
are
firemen
sick
the
Pullian,
Among
$500, conveys lots in East Las Vegas.
Wm. II. Barrett and wife to Mary E. Bates, Murphy, Knemeyer, Langston,
Hansen and Schubert,
Beckham ; consideration $300, conveys Daris, Garlano,
The Santa Fe road Is putting, iu new v
lots 1, 2, 3, B 9, L. Lopez addition.
is an immense exposition of itself, while adjoining it is the
'
Eugenie Romero and wife to Ada- - stone work for fifty bridges and 100
magnificent show of Oriental Carpets and Rare
laido Gonzales; consideration $1, con arches between La Junta and El Paso,
veys land.
On December 1st, passenger engines
RugS.Vegant art squares and handsome carpetings.
Carieta Ulibarrl to Adalaido Gon- were taken out of the pool, and since
x cs
C 'v--iand
Description is
zales; consideration $1, conveys land.
then each engine has had. its own en
o
Trinidad Romero and wife to
r
.;
gineer.
Gives . more , light and uses
Gonzales; consideration 91, conCharlev Schock is back from the
'
.
ond-thir- d
The
veys lands.
Plaza.
less oil than any other
In
be
Waldo
where
branch,
temporarily
Felipe Delgado y Lucero and wife to relieved C. C. Price. The latter has re
center draft lamp wick don't
Benjamin F. Forsythe; consideration sumed his old run,
. .
creep. . Just call and examine,
.
$1, conveys land.
eldest
in
John
age
Backler,
Janet Ross, and husband to Eari J. Engineer
ttill handle the celebrated
011 the
Rollings worth; consideration $300, con- and In service, who is employed
Wilson Heaters ripne
and
Webb
is
sick
Santa
Fe
branch,
veys lots 13, 14, B 2, Ilfeld and Baca's
' Best s'Oak
as
Bartlett Is temporarily supplyiog his
.'
addition.
,
Heaters
on
the market
place.
Liilie J. Hooper and husband to Rudy
The A..T. tc 8. F has just 'landed a
Stiidebaker; consideration SI, conveys
4iC an complete line of
train load of hogs at El Paso In thirty
lots 5," 6, 7, B 4, East Las .Vegas.
Wood and Coal. JJeat- Fannie- Barash and husband to Mrs. hours after leaving Kansas City, a' dis
f
ers.
.,
Cooking; Btoves
i
Alii'
E. E. La Masters; consideration $1,800, tance ef 12l)0 miles.
They were taken
niucn as our past record 01 sales justified us to expect
from . the cheapest" t
.v.
Si
;
conveys lot 3. Seminary Hill addition.
through at once to the City of Mexico.
and aware of the attractive force of values provided for,
the finest Steel Range.
The
a
car
cost
of
of
niachlu
not
we
carrying
were
PRB9HYTKKIAN MISSIONS
quito prepared for such overwhelming reRev. R. M. Craig, superintendent ef ery by rail from New York to the Pa
sponses by the people of Las Vegas, but as fame follows
cific coast, is $1.25 per hundred. The
merit and good news spreads fast, we renew our efforts
Mexico
New
in
missions
Presbyterian
'
and Arizona, has gone to San Juan same car load can be sent from New
in displaying
Tork to China for $1.15.
county where on Friday he will preside
Suit has been instituted in the dia THE U EFUL
at the installation of Rev. Mr. Eadie, of
HOLIDAY
PRESENTS HERE ENUMERATED
!
Kansas City, over the Prsbyterian trict court at El Paso by Mrs. Van Bell
church at Aztec ; and on Sunday over against the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes, pocket-book- s,
silk and
the ordination and installation at Far Pe railroad for $30,000, for the killing
wool mufrlers, ladies' and children's embroidered and
ming on of Rev. Mr. Gayle, from Ue of her son in the Santa Fe yards in that
linen handkerchiefs, chatelains, kid gloves, mittens in
McCormlca seminary at Chicago. Dr. city a few weeks ago.
wool and kid, fancy neckwear for ladies, ico wool fasciCraig is highly pleased with the growth
C. M. Taylor, mister mechanic for the
dress pattern novelties, apliqua pillow shams and
nators,
of the Presbyterian church all over his division of New Mexico; C. Wincheck,
silk
scarfs,
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public.
suspenders, latest in black and fancy silks for
field. There are now fifty-on- e
f. C. HOGSBlTT
I'res by general foreman at Albuquerque; and
waists and gowns, sweaters and Cardigan jackets for
terian teachers la this missiou field and Alfred Parfltt; boiler maker foreman,
& HOQSETT,
boys and men, St Mary's blankets and fine comforters,
1,400 pupils, and the home mission
Albuquerque, were In the city yester
Men's neckwear and a thousand and one articles that
board has expended this year in New
day, examining a number of engines
Mexico and Arizona $60,000.
space prevent naming.
which are to be sent to the S. F. P.
Sixth Lnd Douglas-Aves.- ,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Kailroad men will watch with "inter
121 SIXTH STREET.
and
and City Property for dale Inetmnta mad and
Landl
TJnlmproTed
Improved
est the trial to be made this month by
..Mint ahAPt chia orTutian powDir
Titles eaamlaed. reati collected and taxes paid,
attended to for
the Wabash to run a special train 480 An
Immense Line of
v
miles in 480 minutes. George Gould
'
will be on the train, and it will start en
g
its
effort at Detroit,
with its western destination at St. Louis
If the distance be covered within the
"
'
V
jt8t received, Including the celebrated
time limit, it will be the best record
PLAZA.
ever made on an American railroad.
It is reported that several of the largest railroad companies in the "United
MI our stoves are Guaranteed.
States are planning to move for a reduction in sleeping car rates. It is pro:
An Examination of our stock
,
posed to have all the roads in the
will be to your advantage.
country using Pullman cars unite In an
appeal to this company to m ake a rea....AT THE...
OF ALL KINDS AND DESCRIPTIONS,
sonable reduction in the rates charged
.... j.
for upper and lower berths in sleeping
Awarded
cars, and in rates for seats in the chair

Waists

Skirts

General Merchandise

j

yiio

The Second Floor Furniture Show

impossibleCome

Charles Ilfeld,

Ada-lald-

;..

Henry

.

.

LEVY

V

Save Money!
HOW?

.

SEE

j

ir

-

& Bro.

WE

,

(latafe Sale ol Holiday Gooi
1

;

; Wagner

Myers.

Leading

Clolliier and

V

taller

WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Sjj?

...

record-breakin-

.

New Heating Stoves I

1ASWS

-I-

warn

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Sold Medal. Vidwinter Fair

Geo. Sestntan, proprietor of the Phil
adelphia meat market, Bridge street,
just received eneof the latest improved
sausage machines. lie has also employed one ef the best sausag) makers
he could find, who is busily engaged' in
turning out the following kinds of
fresh, sweet, delicions sausages: :
German blood pudding,
schwadeniagen, liverwort,
knockworst, Vienna and fresh pork
"
6
;
sausage.
Ceve-latwors- t,

'

B. ROSENWALD & SON

Old

cars.
NOT YET GBOWN.

2
2

n.un
ouiu

20-it-

rff

.

truwns ana....i.
rniings specialty.

.

w

AS WELL AS 0RN4MENTAL
NOW ON

F. H. SCHULTZ,

2,

Wanted To buy an established busi- A
'Wanted. Boarders, by the week or ness in the city or county. If you are
month, at the Buena Vista ranch, five anxious to sell, call on J. II. Teitlemiles south of town. Mail daily. All baum, 608 Douglas avenue.
f
accommodations
Leave word

IIOtlDAY

lovn nerd ware Store 1LIFCL

W. L. Adlon lias at the Las Vegas
foundry an engine built by himself,
some years ago.
It is of the passenger
class and has the following dimensions
in inches: Track width 1)4, drivers diameter
cylinders V by
top of
stack from rail 17, boiler length 20. It
B. M. Wtlleme. H. B. Brownton
is built to a scale of
of standard
is
and
fired
measurements,
by gasoline.
WILLIAMS & BROWNfON
The Harvey eating house system once
?
had it at a banquet in California, te i4
DENTISTS.
Brldce Street, L Veg-- .
carry dishes up and down the table. ' ..
If. M. V2

26-3-

THE

ONLY

.

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

o

STORE

Call end Inspect our Une.

A large assortment of
gents', ladles'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

Plaza
n

Mrs. T. C. Evans, Bunena Vista Ranch,
16-- 1 m
New Mexico.

Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong photograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
wool suits, except tailor made, for 88,
silks $10, for the next thirty days. Give
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-tf

Wanted

A salesman for general
who can speak Spanish
preferred. Address P. O. Box285. East
25-Las Vegas, N. M.
.
store."

We Have Tliem!

.

tf

e

One

Just received the most complete line of Men's

Our Closing Out

Fur-

nishings in the West:' Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities' and prices. Men's
'Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
,

,

still continues.

We wiali to call particular attention to our

3t

.

Two good pianos for

rent at Ilfeld's.

IVES,

Caps of all kins.

--

-

"

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
'
"

hats.

,

Florist. Shoesa full line for dress or working

Fresh Cnt Flowers,
Holly for Christmas.

Ives.Tlie Florist,
Albuquerquei N. M.

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
' Suits, Trousers or Overcoats. ' f ;
Complete line of Alackintosh Rubber

from $1.50 per pair, up.
and Duck-line- d
Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos F. Lewis.

Coats.

3

iuiuiiuiuiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiuuiiuauuuiiuiiiuiaiiiuiiiiiiiiuil

at J. H. Stearns' grocery or address

Wanted: Agoo i reliable girl, who
understands cooking and housekeeping; no washing; good wages paid.
27-Inquire at Optic.

3

In the City.

first-clas- s.

.

I

Garland Base Burner

CHEAT!

-25- -10t

Twe nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
east side plaza.
306 tf

iJr llliSil;(iiihil.Ii;!i,ni!!;f
? EIc;rant Smokimr Jackets

iMd's Arrangement

!

Combination Folding Beds
: the market.
Just the thing for a useful
They are the
Christmas pre ir. The price is fully 40 per cent cheaper
thaa other deal-!,-- ak. Lots of other handsome and useful
'
presents can bo ivAmd in our furniture department.
Tie--!-

.

.

.

All our Rug3 and Mats
are included in this sale!. . SPOT CASU ONLY.

Rosenthal Bros.

